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Measured 
proto-type  
MTES  
1 Sharper field-tunable resistive transitions   ݱ   Yes! 
2 Increased X-ray pulse signal size.   ݱ   Yes! 
3 Faster X-ray pulse decay times   ݱ   Yes! 
4 Increased Signal to Noise   ݱ   Yes! 
5 Reduction in Johnson Noise    ?  
6 ZĞĚƵĐƚŝŽŶŝŶȴFWHM    ?  
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Predicted  
MTES  
properties 
Measured on 
Proto-type MTES 
device 
Comments 
At Ba=0, ɴĚĞĐƌĞĂƐĞƐĂƐͮŐͮdecreases. ݱ   yes From Z and IV measurements. 
ɴĨƵƌƚŚĞƌƌĞĚƵĐĞĚĨŽƌa>0 and g<0. ݱ   yes From Z and IV measurements. 
Dd^ɴƌĞĚƵĐĞĚďǇŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶĂĨĂĐƚŽƌŽĨϭϬ͘Ύ ݱ   yes From Z measurements 
ɴƌĞĚƵĐĞĚŽǀĞƌƚŚĞĞŶƚŝƌĞŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŶŐďŝĂƐƚƌĂũĞĐƚŽƌǇ͘  ݱ   yes Measured from R/RN = 0.05 to 0.95 
ɴƌĞĚƵĐƚŝŽŶĂĐĐŽŵƉĂŶŝĞĚďǇĂĚĞƐŝƌĂďůĞŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞŝŶɲ͘ ݱ   yes Decrease in ɴͬɲ͘ 
Increase in X-ray pulse signal size. ݱ   yes Increased pulse heights until saturation 
Faster X-ray pulse decay times ݱ   yes MTES 5 times faster 
Decrease in NEP  § ݱ   yes Magnetic tuning dropped NEP from ϭ͘ϲ
eV to 0.24 eV ĂƚϲkeV. 
ɴĐĂŶďĞĞǀĞŶĂƐƐƵŵĞŶĞŐĂƚŝǀĞǀĂůƵĞƐ ݱ   yes From IV and Z measurements 
It is possible to stably bias the MTES in this negative ɴ
regime. 
ݱ   yes From Z measurements 
Reduction in Johnson Noise § ? (untested) Suffered from increase pickup noise due 
to prototype design 
ZĞĚƵĐƚŝŽŶŝŶȴFWHM § ? (untested) Pickup noise and heat capacity too small 
for the radically increased responsivity. 
  Ύ͗ŝĨƌĞƐŝƐƚŝǀĞůǇƐŚƵŶƚĞĚũƵŶĐƚŝŽŶǁĞĂŬ-link model is satisfied 
§  ͗ŝĨŚŝŐŚĞƌŽƌĚĞƌŶŽŶůŝŶĞĂƌnonequilibrium :ŽŚŶƐŽŶŶŽŝƐĞƚĞƌŵƐĂƌĞŶĞŐůŝŐŝďůĞĂŶĚŶŽŶĞǁŝŶƚƌŽĚƵĐĞĚ
noise sources. 
Small Signal Limit TES Calorimeter Expressions
The Goal:  decrease E while maintaining a large (or larger) D
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A 䇾better䇿 TES?  Where do we start?
Including Magnetic Field Effects in the TES R(T,I,B)
For the first time we include the magnetic field dependence in the TES response using our theoretical model.  In other 
words, we express the TES resistance R as function of temperature T, current I, and magnetic field B.
We then expand the R(T,I,B)  function about a operating point
substitute the definitions for deviations from this operating point
We then use our successful theoretical model describing the 
magnetic self-fielding effect which expresses total field B as a 
sum of a constant applied field Ba and the self-field g I where g 
is a geometric 䇾self-fielding factor䇿 and TES current I; 
with device 
parameters 
definitions
collecting terms, we write in a familiar form:
NEW
Magnetically tune the 
TES to lower E.
GREAT !!!!
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Magnetically tuning the 
TES R(T,I) surface MTES R(T,I) surface
(1) made the R(I)|T FRQWRXUV5,| 0 ȕ| 0.
(2) maintained a large D (a large 57
MTES =䇾magnetically tuned TES䇿... reduced E AND increased D
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'EFWHM:
decreases
J.E. Sadleir et al. (Wednesday 11:15am )
MTES
TES
x Faster count rates
x Larger signals
x Reduce Johnson Noise
x Buys margin
(Blue) (Yellow)
Moderate self-fielding g 
 beta Æ 0 at small R/Rn  
Large self-fielding g 
beta Æ Negative at small R/Rn  


Magnetic Tuning Increasing Signal Size 
untill saturation 
-2 0 4 10 
Ba [uT] 
g = -30 uT/mA 
Landmarks: 
R/Rn=0.1, 0.5, 0.9 
B=0,+-.deltaB,+-3/2deltaB, 
+-2deltaB,…, +-Bs/2. 
beta=0 
Overdamped stable 
Underdamped stable 
Overdamped unstable 
Underdamped unstable 
 
dIc/dT=0, and <0. 
 
1/g versus dIc/B at points 
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Overlaid
contour plots of 
parameter values 
with and without 
Magnetic Feedback 
(MFB).
Same range in 
current I and 
temperature T as 
above.
Yellow MFB R(T,I) surface has:
(1) made the R(I)|T   
FRQWRXUV5,| 0
therefore ȕ| 0.
(2) maintained a large D
(a large 57
(3) created the desired large 
D/ȕFRQGLWLRQRYHUWKHHQWLUH
pulse trajectory
max values (blue)
min values (orange)
dotted: 
pulse 
trajectories
MFB
for  MTES less thermal energy 'T is 
needed for the same signal size 'I
• Want to make a calorimeter.  Want a response 
that is sensitive to  
• Understanding of the exotic TES physics 
effects led to my recommendation to use 
MoAu as the sensor material for a MPT 
thermometer.  Given the best results to date.     
KƚŚĞƌƌĞĂƐŽŶƐǁĞŶĞĞĚ
ƐƵƉĞƌĐŽŶĚƵĐƚŝŶŐŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ 
• ^ƵƉĞƌĐŽŶĚƵĐƚŝŶŐĂďƐŽƌďĞƌƐ;ŚĂǀĞůŽǁŚĞĂƚ
capacity, the design challenge is to minimize the 
long lived quasiparticles or energy traps). 
• Superconducting leads to bring the signal in and 
ŽƵƚŽĨƚŚĞůŽǁƚĞŵƉĞƌĂƚƵƌĞĚĞƚĞĐƚŽƌƐŝŐŶĂůƐ͘ 
• MoAu basic understanding lead me to suggest 
using this material for Magnetic Penetration 
depth Thermometer (MPT).  It remains the best 
result to date of any MPT sensor. 
 
